group of over 100 wonderful people
descended upon Caesar’s Palace
in Las Vegas the weekend of May 16th to
support three amazing charities -- Tia’s
Hope, Life Raft Group, and Phase One -and play in the First Annual Poker for Hope
Tournament.
Our main sponsor, Caesar’s
Palace, rolled out the red
carpet and made sure
everyone had a great time.
Gary Selesner, the President
of Caesar’s Palace, stopped
by to kick off our day of
poker and we are thankful to
him and his team at Caesar’s
for hosting us.

Gary Selesner (right) and Jess Ravich
(left) shared some inspirational words
before the start of the first annual Poker
for Hope tournament at Caesar’s Palace.

The weekend had everything – including stars
such as Kevin McHale, Sara Rue, Camryn
Manheim, Willie Garson and Lamorne Morris!!!

Kevin McHale, Sara Rue,
Camryn Manheim, Willie
Garson and Lamorne
Morris (left to right)
showed us their ‘poker
faces’ in front of the
Absinthe tent outside
Caesar’s Palace.

And these stars didn’t
just show up and play
poker; they treated all
the guests to a
private improv show
on Friday night that
had everyone falling
out of their seats (yes,
the alcohol probably
helped with that).

They even got my co-host for the tournament,
Jerry Cudzil, and me on stage for a bit of improv!

Jess Ravich and Jerry Cudzil
(far-left and far-right) were
wonderful wordsmiths for
comedians Lamorne Morris
and Brian Palermo (middleright and middle=left), who
acted out a sidesplitting
improv scene chosen by the
audience.

Absinthe cast members joined the
stars from the improv show for a
group photo following the fantastic
show. Everyone was smiling ear to
ear after the hilarious performance.

After a break to eat and
drink, every registrant (thanks
to Brian Becker and Ross
Mollison) was treated to a
showing of the #1 show in
Vegas – Absinthe. It was an
amazing performance and
everyone was on their feet
applauding at the end as
they couldn’t believe what
they had witnessed.

But that was only Friday night!
Saturday was the day for poker.
As a number of “players” had
actually never played poker
before, we were fortunate to
have Antonio Esfandiari on hand
to give a private poker lesson.
And this from the man who won
over $18 million in the One Drop
Tournament last year!

Antonio “The Magician”
Esfandiari emceed the
event, sharing tips and
tricks before the start of
the tournament.

Then it was time for cards in the air and some
serious – and not so serious – poker.

On May 17th, the Caesar’s Palace Poker Room quickly filled up with amazing folks who came
out to support Phase One. Spirits were high as the first cards were dealt!

Cheryl Hines stopped
in to play some
poker.

Antonio Esfandiari and Jeff Tahler were at
the same table – only one of these two made
the final table, though. Sorry, Antonio.

There was serious
poker being played.

There
were
plenty of allin hands; and
some quirky
all-off hands.

There were a whole bunch of World Series of Poker bracelet winners...and one person without
a bracelet who snuck into the photo!

And then it was down to the final table...

Kevin McHale (10th), Alan Chan (9th), Tim McHale (8th), Andrea Stanford (7th), Eric Nolan (6th),
Jeff Tahler (5th), Andrew Horne (4th), Gary Satin (3rd), Rob Schiller (2nd) and...

Then we had a $25,000 winner! Yes, this charity
tournament actually paid in cash prizes!
Congratulations to Steve Solaka, who got past a
few all-ins early to emerge victorious.

But it didn’t end there (why is this sounding like an
infomercial all of a sudden?): Five of the winners
(Andrea Stanford, Gary Satin, Steve Solaka, Paul
Alanis and Jeff Tahler) took part of their winnings
to a blackjack table. With a little help from lucky
Antonio cutting the deck, we doubled our money
and raised an additional $16,000 for charity!

You can’t buy this kind of joy! For all those that
attended – thanks so much. We had a great time
and raised over $100,000 for charity. For all those
that didn’t, keep checking this site for the date of
next year’s tournament!

